
More Man-Power
Behind The Job is
wanted in every factory, in
every store, in every office.
Man-power comes from
nourishing food that is rich
in muscle-making material.
Shredded Wheat Biscuit
contains all the body-build-
material in the whole wheat
grain in a digestible form. A
man's food for a man's job.
Serve with milk or cream or
with sliced peaches or other

CABBAGE CROP IS
GOING TO BE SHORT

Direful Report Issued Today by
the Department of Agricul-

ture's Men

Direful news was

\\\ Siven out to-day by

NNaA ,he St *te Dcpart-
ment of Agricul-
tur<? - -A" a result

the scrutiny of
|W_jfSgQB6K 'he reports sent in

I tiStiSgW'sU by the men who
k ee P tatc on the

T crops the depart-
menfs statisticians
aniv->unced that the

once of cabbage would be high this
Fall an dthat naturally the output of
sauer kraut would be affected. i'o be-
gin with it is not believed that as
much cabbage was planted as here-
tofore.

Now reports are to the effect that
in some parts of the State the pesti-
ferous cabbage worm so wrecked ;he
crop that farmers ploughed it down
and put in corn. The damage from the
cabbage worm has been reported as
increasing the last few years and the
State officials in charge of controlof pests will make an effort to have
the worm systematically fought.

Turnpikes Attacked?Half a dozen
turnpike companies throughout the
State are under fire before the Public
Service commission and have leeii
called upon to make answer to charg-
es that they are etther not maintain-
ing iheir roads properly or else that
they are charging excessive tolls. The
companies have been called upon for
answers and it is probable that some
hearings will be held, although a pre-
cedent was established in a Tofk
county case Most of the complaints
are ascribed to the greatly increased
use of roads as a result of automo-
biles.

Made at Niagara Falls, N. Y

NO TAX INCREASE
WHEN LOAN PASSES
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academic work is included to a certain
extent in some of the present courses
at Tech, it will be necessary to enlarge

for this branch of study.
Anothtr part of the big plan to meet

high school needs is the erection of a
big Junior high school building on
Allison Hill. It is understood that this
will be erected on a large site owned
by the school district.

Big Improvements will be made at
the Central high school, which is to be
used for a junior high school in the
central district, and alterations will be
necessary at the Camp Curtin building
to convert it into a West End junior
high school.

Site Undecided
Nothing will be done, it was said to-

day. about a site for the senior high
school for girls until the result of the
vote in November is known. School
directors adopted the report yesterday
that if possible the building be erected
east of the Pennsylvania railroad and
not farther north than Briggs street.

Reduces ''Quitters"
At the special meeting of the School

Board yesterday afternoon the ques-
tion was raised that the junior high
school system may cause more boys
and girls to discontinue their high
school work than under the present
system.

City Superintendent F. E Dowries
explained to the members that from
reports in other cities where the junior
system has been tried the interest in
school work increases and a smaller
percentage drop out before completing
their courses. This was considered
carefully, he said, before the recom-
mendations were made.

The citizens' committee was retained
by the board to aid in the campaign
for better high school facilities.

WANT REFUGEE ANSWER SOOX
Washington, D. C.. Sept. 20.?The

American embassies at Constantinople
and Paris were directed to-day to ask
that the Turkish and French govern-
ments hasten their reply to the State
Department's request for permission to
have a number of women and children
refugees from Palestine leave Jaffa on
the United States cruiser Des Moines,
now en route there with medical sup-
plies donated by American Jewish re-
lief societies for sufferers in Jerusalem.
The plan is to have the refugees taken
by the cruiser to an Italian port for
transportation to America on a pas-
senger liner.

WORK HAS NO
TERRORS FOR

HUSTLING HUCKSTER
Hard Work and Exposure Had Under-

mined His Health and Lessened His
Earning Power, But Tanlac Re-
newed His Vigor.

Although Bill Miller is working a
double shift these days on account ofthe fruit season, he says the long
hours have no terrors for him."Only a few weeks ago,"' he says. "I
was down and out. Run down, tired
out and not able to hustle around asyou've got to hurtle to make a living
in this business, and I wasn't making
the money I ought to have been mak-
ing. not by a long shot.I have always been a hard worker
and I d keep at it even in the worst
weather and I guess I neglected mvself
ln my chase after the almighty dollar.
An> now. I know I began to feel mighty
rotten. I didn't have any appetite. Iwas nervous as a cat. and my stomach
had gone to pot. I couldn't eat a
thins but gas would form and makeme feel as if 1 had swallowed a water-
melon.

I didn't sleep worth a cent,
rd lie there for hours, just sort ofSoring, and when morning came Iwasn t rested. Didn't seem to haveany get up and git about me. And itworried me because the monev wasn't
coining in as it ought to and with thefruit season coming on with its long
hours I didn't know where I was co-iae to get off.

"Then I read about Tanlac one day
and I said to mvself, 'Bill, get some ofthat. Ma>be it'll put some gumption
into you. you need it." So I got abottle and started to put it away. Say,
that Tanlac sure is great. It got towork on me quick, and the wav it
chased my troubles was a wonder. I'mfeeling fine, working hard, sleeping
E-reat and making money. AH thanks
to Tanlac."

Tanlac. the master medicine, is
praised by thousands for its wonderfulstomachic and reconstructive qualities
and ft is now being speciallv intro-duced here at Gorgas' Drug' Stores16 North Third street and P n It'Station, where the Tanlac man is daily
demonstrating it to increasing crowds.
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Capital Decreased The Yough
Game reservation of Uniontown, has
given notice of decrease of stock from
$30,000 to *15,000.

Suit Attracts Attention?The action
started yesterday by Tamaqua people
against members of the borough coun-
cil on the charge that they are inter-
ested in public contracts has attracted
much attention. It is the first action of
the kind in several years and the
hearing on October 4 will bring out
some interesting matters.

Receipts Picking lp?The receipts
at the State treasury are commencing
to pick up cgain. Monday they were
s2os,ouo and yesterday over $125,000.

Big Increases The Fifty-second
Street Building and Loan Associa-
tion of Philadelphia, to-day filed no-
tice of increase of stock from $1,000.-
000 to $2,000,000 and the Fairmount
Building Association from $600,000 to
$2,000,000.

Turnpike Sold Negotiations be-
tween the State Highway Department
and the owners of the turnpike north
of Scranton have been completed and
the road has been taken over.

Back Haul Invoiced Complaint
has been filed with the Public Service
commission against the back-haul
charged by the Pennsylvania railroadin a shipment of pit posts in Wash-
ington county. The Henderson Lum-
ber company, of Pittsburgh, makes
the complaint.

Legislators Here Representatives
Fred C. Ehrhardt, of Scranton, sen-
ior member of the House, and Fred. T.
Fruit, of Mercer county, were at the
Capitol.

Motored to Scranton?Commission-
er of Health Dixon motored to Scran-
ton to attend the State Medical so-
ciety meeting. Members of his of-
ficial staff are also at the meetings
to discuss infantile paralysis

Homo from Wisconsin?Lieutenant
Governor Frank B. McClan reached
the Capitol to-day after a visit to
Wisconsin.

Cases Go Over?The New Jersey
Zinc and Allentown Portland Cement
cases were postponed by the Public
Service commission until October.

Commissioners Registered Com-
missioners Magee. Alcorn and Ryan
took care to register yesterday for the
Fall election.

On Western I-ists The adjutant
general's department is at work on
the rejected lists from the Tenth and
Sixteenth regiments. Some came in
yesterday from El Paso and will ha\e
to go trek for correction.

First Smull's Out. ?The first copies
of Smull's legislative handbook lor
IHI6 were delivered to the Division
of Distribution of Documents this
morning and in an hour the first lot
of 500 was wrapped and sent out un-
der the personal direction of Dr. J.
W. Esler, the chief. This work made
a record for the division. The other
copies will be sent out as fast as re-
ceived. Hundreds are asked.

Tax Payment. The Delaware and
Hudson Canal Company to-day paid
the State $40,000 as its State tax. This
payment will be followed by others
and it is expected that in a week or so
the receipts will be going to sioo.-
000 a day. Payment of school appro-
priations will be taken up as soon as
the funds justify it.

To luspect Fields. Prof. J. G.
Sanders, the new State Zoologist who
is accompanying Governor Brum-
baugh and his party on the tour of
the northeastern agricultural regions,
is already being asked to make
speeches at fairs and similar gather-
ings. Dr. Sanders will probably not
accept many imitations but will de-
vote his attention to investigation of
fields which have been reported as af-
fected by pests.

Withdrawals Filed. Withdrawals
of legislative candidates were filed to-
day as follows: A. S. Moulthrop. Clear-
field. Washington; Joseph M. Keeny.
McKean. Washington; Edgar S.
Hengst, York. Washington; and Ed-
ward S. Hengst, York. Prohibition. P.
N. Osborne, was substituted for F. M.
Hotchkiss as Prohibition candidate for
the House in McKean and F. J. lsher-
wood for J. M. Keeny as Washington
candidate.

Now Major. Announcement was
made at the Adjutant General's office
of the appointment of Millard F.
Brown, Philadelphia, as a major of the
French infantry and Emery Lutes.
Wilkes-Barre, as an assistant veter-

inarian. He was assigned to the
Third artillery.

Want Rehearing. Formal appli-
cation for rehearing of the complaint
of the Philadelphia United Business-
men's Association and the Commuters'
Association against the 100 trip tickets
of the Pennsylvania. Reading. Balti-
more and Ohio companies was filed
to-day. It is charged that the com-
panies are obeying the letter but not
the spirit of the commission order of
December 12. 1914.

Few Cases Now. Very few cases
of infantile paralysis were reported to
the Department of Health to-day and
the week's total may be the smallest
since July 1.

Mr. Moyer Here. Among visitors
to the Capitol to-day was Gabriel H.
Moyer. Lebanon county legislator, and
one of tlie best-known lawyers In Cen-
tral Pennsylvania.

ANOTHKH PAI.M ALARM
When the damper on the furnace HI

the home of Norman Bell. 121:: Mul-
berry street, refused to work this morn-
ing after he built the fire, the place
was tilled with smoke, and passersbv
who thought a lire had broken out. sent
in an alarm. Mr. Bell had left the
place for a few minutes, and upon his
return found the firemen about to
break open the door. He explained the
trouble to then.

NEWS OF S
RAISE FUND TO

REMOVE DEBT
Monumental A. M. E. Congre-

gation Conducting Lively
Campaign

jjjj

CI.AREXCE E. COLES

The congregation of Monumental
African Methodist Episcopal Church
is making a strenuous effort to raise
the $1,500 necessary to free the church
from debt. This congregation had
fallen into serious financial difficulties
and only lately has a method been
found to carry the debt.

The first step toward that end is
the raising of $1,500 by January 1. for
the initial payment, and while the
small membership is doing all in its
power to accomplish that result it finds
It necessary to appeal to the other
Ichurches and to the public to help save
their church property.

Clarence E. Coles is the representa-
tive and is giving his time to this
work. The campaign was started a
few days ago.

On the financial committee which
is making the effort to raise the money
are P. S. Blackwell. T. L. Jefferson.
N. L. Jackson, G. B. Lewis and Lloyd
Polston.

I/Oris SENDI
Louis Senui. aged 15, son of Mrs.

Grant Sendi, 375 South Third street,
died at the Harrisburg Hospital last
evening. Funeral services are incom-plete.

r >
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BIRTHDAY SURPRISE
A birthday surprise was given Mrs.

John Hahn at her home in Penn
street in honor of her fifty-fourth
birthday. A very enjoyable evening
was spent. A buffet luncheon was
served to the following guests, Mr.
and Mrs. John Hahn, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Ehrisman. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Shipe, Mrs. Annie Stager. Mrs. Jacob
Mathias. Mrs. Edith Hahn and Isabelle
Sweitzer. Miss Mary Hahn. Miss Esther
Hahn, Messrs. Leroy Hahn, Harry j
Hahn. Russell Hahn. Ralph Hahn,
Miss Catherine RobinAn ana Mrs.
Albert Crick and daughter. Evelyn, of
Middletown.

\\f C. T. V. MEETS
The regular monthly meeting of the

local W. C. T. U. held a meeting last
evening at the home of Mrs. William
Kuhn. Second street. Mrs. D. L. Kauf-
man was the leader.

TO HOLD CONVENTION"

The Dauphin county convention of
the W. C. T. U. will be held in the
Lutheran Church in Penbrook Thurs-
day. The delegates from the local
society are Mrs. Frank Bamberger
and Mrs. Sara Buser.

HIGHSPIRE PERSONALS
W. J. Attick of 1911 Penn street,

Harrisburg. spent Sunday in town the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moyer, of
West Second street. ,

Miss Edna Meidler of Buffalo, N*.
V.. spent the week-end in town the
guest of her sister, Mrs. John K. Leh-
man. of Roop street. She left Monday
for Lebanon Valley college.

Luther Hummel and family of
Hummelstown. spent Sunday in town
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Leidig
and family of Second street.

Mrs. Willis Hoch accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ensminger, of
Lemoyne. left Sunday morning for
Eastern Shore. Md., to visit her sister,
Mrs. Abadina Clippinger. i

'DIDLOVE AFFAIR
' CAUSE SUICIDE?
Friends of Drowned Youth

Tell of Old Virginian
Romance

No word has yet been received from

j the Canadian relatives of Leonard
Littlewood, the youth whose body was

i dragged from the canal yesterday.
Coroner Jacob Eckinger to-day gave a

jverdict of suicide and declared an in-
(quest is unnecessary. The body will

1 be held at the morgue of H. Wilt's
Sons, undertakers, for several days bc-

i fore burial is made.
Friends of Littlewood, who left a

note declaring he was "condemned of
' 'the unpardonable sin'," to-day told of
some cf the youth's career before he

I came to Steelton
In the note which Littlewood wrote

i to Montgomery Searles, a friend, he
did not explain what he meant by "the
unpardonable sin,' but Searles, friends
sav to-day. intimated that it had to do
with an old romance in Virginia.

Before leaving the South, the friend
says, Littlewood loved a girl whom his
position in life made it impossible for

i hini to ask her hand'in marriage. In
i order to forget he came to Steelton.

For i; time, friends say, the youth suc-
' i coded iji keeping his thoughts away
i front the girl in Virginia.

Last Sunday. however, the friend de-
I dared, Littlewood attended a revival

being conducted by Evangelist Law-
-11 renct A. St::hi at Bressler. A stirring

sermon on "The Unpardonable Sin""brought liac ka flood of unpleasant
? memories, friends believe, and in a fit

i of remorse the boy drowned himself.
I Evangelist Stahl, who is conducting
i the Bressler campaign, is widelv
i known in Steelton. He was leader of

the c-hoir in the recent Hillis campaign
\u25a0 | here and has many friends in the

, borough.

ENTERTAINS KMPIjOYES
Employes of the Transportation De-

partment of the Bethlehem Steel
nlant were entertained by J. H. Mc-

I Donald, superintendent at his home in
Spruce street Monday evening. Those

: present were Carl Schelhas, W. B.
Hoddinot. John Howard. A. P. Mc-

' Cleary. H. Ebersole. Cal Evans. H.
Yetter, Fred Ileimerdinger, John
Stevenson. Harry Rover, H. B. Kough,
Eugene Oaks and John S. Sweeney.

Soils Property. W. H. Cumbler
has sold Marko Matkovic and Leon-
ard Cunko a double frame dwelling
in Swatara township, near the Cumb-
ler quarries.

STI IXTOX PERSON A 1 .S
A. A. Smith, of Washington. D. C..

is visiting in the borough.
George Zearfoos. principal of the

Clearfield schools, is visiting in the
borough. Mr. Zearfoos was formerly
principal of the West Side building.
The Clearfield board of education is
now erecting a new $125,000 school.

Mrs. John Yosolowitz has returned
from a visit in Baltimore.

Charles Wetzel, of Monessen, is the
guest of friends here.

Felion Dengler and family, of Texas,
are visiting in Steelton.

STEFLTON SNAP SHOTS
Trolley Hits Wagon.?A car on the

Hariisburg Railways Company's Sec-
ond street line struck a meat wagon
owned by Eckels Bros, this morning.
The wagon was badly broken and
much meat scattered. No one was
injured.

%

MIDDLETOWN /

Pretty Home Wedding Is
Solemnized at Middletown

A pretty home wedding was sol-
emnized Monday night at 8 o'clock atthe home of Mrs. H. S. Roth when
Mss Sara Evelyn Myers ecame tneride of Earl Vincent Foreman. The
Rev. Robert Cunningham, pastor ofthe Methodist Episcopal Church, per-
formed the ceremony.

The bride was attended bv her sis-
ter. Mrs. C. Bruce Berry, of Shippens-
hurg, and the groom was attended byMr, Berry. Mrs. John Bitner, a cousin
of tl.e bride, played the wedding
march. The bride wore a traveling
suit of blue chiffon broadcloth and a
large picture hat to match.

After the ceremony a buffet luncheon
was served. Guests were present from
Philadelphia. Downingtown. Shippens-
burg and Harrisburg.

Mr. Foreman holds a responsible po-
sition with the Atlas Powder Company.

The couple left bv automobile on a
two weeks' trip and will be at homeafter October 1 at 1262 Alden street.
West Philadelphia.

Blackmail Investigation
Shifts From Chicago to

Washington; Three Released

smashed but Mrs. Chard escaped un-hurt.

COWDEN IS NOT
AGAINST RIPRAP

Chicago. Sept. 20. lnvestisatlon
of tli* operations of the alleged black-
mailing syndicate accused of swind-
ling wealthy prsons in various parts

of the country out of large sums of
money, was transferred to Washing-
ton temporarily to-day by tiie depart-

ure of Kinton G. Clabaugh. loi-al agent

of the Department of Justice, for a
consultation with Attorney General
Gregory.

William C. Woodward, wanted by the
government in connection with the
alleged swindles. surrendered last
night and was released on SCSOO bond.

[.Continued From First Page]

State Water Supply Commission engi-
neers had not only approved of the
scheme but had advanced the sug-
gestion that fifteen or sixteen feet
would probably be more advisable as
a height for the riprap than five feet.

Mr. Gross said his conference with
Mr. Seitz was based upon whether he
could use some of the balance in the
pack improvement fund in carrying
out the proposed plan for protecting
the slopes from future damage by ice
and flood. Mr. Cowden, he said, ex-
pressed the opinion that the money
could be taken from the park loan
but he didn't look favorably on the
riprap solution.

"Why, I never advised against the
riprapping," declared Mr. Cowden, "I
never said anything about that. I
never questioned the improvement at
all. When I was asked as to whether
or not I thought the park improve-
ment loan or any part of it could be
used for this purpose, 1 said that I
believe the money could rightfully be
applied from the fund as the loan was
authorized to develop and improve
the park system. But I never said a
word against the riprapping. I don't
care to get into any controversy about
It, either. I'm not a 'riprapping man'
and really know very little about the
details of this improvement except
what I've heard."

KCKI.EV 11. COXK, JR. IH DEAD
Ilazleton, Pa.. Sept. 20. Kckley

B. Coxe, Jr.. aged 43. member of the
family of pioneer anthracite coal op-
erators and backer of the University
of Pennsylvania Egyptian researches,
died at his home at Drlfton to-day
after an Illness of more than a year.
He was never married and is survived
by Ills mother, Mrs. Charles B. Coxe.
Many of the exhibits collected by
Egyptian expeditions through his lib-
erality are on exhibition iu the Uni-
versity Museum.

Three ot those arrested here last
Saturday night were discharged yes-
terday on account of a lack of evi-
dence to ronnect them with .the alleg-
ed swindles. They are Mrs. Edward
Donahue. Mrs. Frances Chapman and
George Bland. The four others are
still held and will be given an exam-
ination before a United .States commis-
sioner next Friday.

Commissioner Foote held the after-
, noon hearing in a Federal courtroom
yesterday. Long before the doors

j opened a crowd blocked he corri-
dors. When the doors were thrown

lopen, the chamber was filled almost
in the wink of an eye. It was such
a throng as the dignified court prob-
ably never had held before. Gorgeous

I women in silks and furs. >v ith heav-
ily penciled eyes and rouyed cheeks
saucy-looking broilers from the cab-
arets. heavy jowled, bloated, red-faced
men who have grown rich below the

i "dead line." gamblers, touts, dapper
pickpockets and restless eyes Lothar-
ios of the red lights with hair sleekrd
and pomade and breathing fragrant
with perfume?all the types of the un-
derworld were there.

AITO AM> CAM (HASH

Several persons narrowly escaped in-
jury when an automobile driven by Mrs.
Mary K. Chard. 1425 North Sixth street,
and a trolley car running cast in Ijerrv
street, collided at Thirteenth and l)erry
streets, late yesterday afternoon. One

lof the rear wheels of the machine was

DECHANT GOES
UP THE LADDER

Local Manager Case Company
Made Advertising

Head

GEORGE A. DECHANT

Announcement was made this after-
noon that the J. I. Case Threshing Ma-
chine Company is completing arrange-
ments to open a new and large branch
in New York oi* Philadelphia, and that
George A. Deehant, manager of the
local branch for ten years, has been
promoted to manager of the advertising
department of the Case company, with
headquarters at Racine, Wis.

The Harrisburg office will probably
be discontinued within thirty days, but
as soon as a location is obtained the
new branch will be opened. Mr. De-
chant in speaking of the plan of the
company said that the more easterly lo-
cation of a new branch has been found
necessary owing to the steady in-
crease of the company's business in
the New England territory. The trade
in this district heretofore had been
handled by district branch houses.
Practically all of the sales force now
working at the Harrisburg' branch will
continue the same as before, or will be
assigned new duties.

E. P. McElroy, cashier of the local
branch, will be in charge here until
Mr. Decliant's successor is appointed.
Mr. Deehant will leave this city probab-
ly next Monday to take up his new
duties with the advertising depart-
ment of the firm. He has been with
the Case company for sixteen years,
starting at the home office as a clerk
In the repair department. Later he
was made a traveling salesman and
was then advanced to become branch
manager at the Harrisburg office in
1 yO6. He has resided in the city ever
since and said to-day that although a
native of Wisconsin he regrets leaving
Harrisburg.

N. Y. PROGRESSIVES
BACK WHITMAN

[Continued From First Page]

election at noon to-day showed that
| William M Ca.lder had increased his
jlead over Robert Bacon for the Re-
publican nomination for United States

\u25a0Senator. With 1005 districts missing
out of 5,719 the vote for Calder a
plurality of 7,955.

Calder carried greater New York,
all districts complete, by 33,4 36, the
vote being 54,84 4 for Calder against
21.418 for Bacon.

Returns fro mthe State outside of
Greater New York for 2,635 districts
out of 3,640 give Calder 71,104; Ba-
con 96,575.

Mr. Bacon was endorsed by Colonel
Roosevelt and many prominent Ke-

j publicans but Mr. Calder was first in
' the field and was supposed to nave the
| backing of the greater number of
I organization voters.

G. O. P. Leaders Elated
Republican leaders to-day attached

[ great significance to the success of
Governor Whitman in winning the
Progressive nomination tor governor
over Samuel Seabury, who was unop-
posed for the Democratic nomination
tor that office. The 3,680 districts
thus far counted give Whiteman 9,408

; to Seabury's 6,340.
The Republican leaders declare that

Whitman's victory in the Progressive
! primaries proves that the bulk of the
Progressive vote in New York State
will be Republican at the coming na-

, tional election.
Governor Whitman was opposed for

re-nomination in the Republican pri-
j marles by State Senator William M.

! Bennett. Returns from 4.158 districts
out of 5,719 give Whitman 179,558;
Bennett 31,659.

Whitman Way Alioad
William F. McCombes, formerly

chairman of the Democratic National
Committee, won the Democratic nomi-
nation for United States Senator by a
majority of about two to one over his
opponent. Thomas F. Conway, of
Plattsburg, formerly lieutenant gov-
ernor.

Republican, Governor: 1,388 out of
5,719 districts missing; Bennett 32,-

j472; Whitman, 183,648.
Republican, United States Senator:

1273 districts missing; Calder 116,401;
'Bacon, 112,129.

Democratic, United States Senator,
II49 4 districts missing; McCombs, 77,-
I 172; Conway, 38,372.

Progressive. Governor: 1724 districts
missing; Whitman 9,430; Seabury,

j 6.389.

SOCIALIST FOR MAYOR
Schenectady, N. Y? Sept. 20.

George R. Lunn, Socialist, and twice
jMayor of Schenectady now holding
that office, was nominated to-day by
the Democrats of the Thirtieth Con-

gressional district over Alexander T.
1 Blessing, regular Democrat. Mayor
jLunn, after a picturesque fight in his

< party during the Spring was read out
jof it by the radical Socialists, but
1 has never renounced his Socialist
views. He was also nominated by the
Progressives, and scattered returns
showed his name had probably been
written by enough Socialists to make
him their nominee over the regular
candidate.

FOOD IX DIPLOMATIC LETTERS
Paris, Sept. 20?The diplomatic mall

pouch Is proving very handy, accord-
ing to the French papers, as a means

i of transporting food to some of the
i diplomatists in Germany who are ex-
periencing the effect of the country's
shortage of rations. The Paris-Mili
says: "In fact the diplomatists resid-

i ing at Berlin are bringing in food from
, all nearby countries and even from
England and America. One rich for-
eigner attached to a diplomatic mis-
sion gets all his groceries from an
establishment at London. The am-
bassador of one country, and the con-
sul-general receive their food supplies
twice per week through their consul-
general at Stockholm. There was a
time when the diplomatic washing
was sent to London for laundering,
hut war cond'fions have made that

i inipoilble."
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Make comparisons during
The Fall Fashion Show
Thursday Friday Saturday

and you will quickly
discern in every detail
the betterness of

Worthy
For Men and Young Men

sls S2O $25
14 N. Third Street j

Watson&/soper
"orthy - V^lothes

Fine Program at University
Club Opening Next Monday

The University Club, of Harrisbtirg.

will hold its formal opening- next
Monday evening. September 25. at its
rlubrooms in the Hershey Building,
Front arid Market streets. .Josiah H.
Pennington. Vice-Provost of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania and an educa-
tor of note, will be the guest of honor
and will make the principal address.
The gathering will be for members only
and will be the first introduction to

the club for the large majority of the
members. The opening will be more
or less formal and in the nature of a
smoker, with refreshments, and music
by DeLone and Shuey.

The rooms of the new club are now
ready for the convenience of its mem-
bers. The latest magazines and peri-

odicals, together with the leading
newspapers have been subscribed for.
the furniture is practically all in-
stalled, a p .01 and billiard table has
been set up and everything provided
that is calculated to make for the
comfort of the members.

Advisory Committee of
Railway Executives Are

Discussing 8-Hour Law
New York, Sept. 20. Members of

the railway executive advisory com-
mittee which Includes the heads of
fourteen transportation systems, with
Frank Trumbull of the Chesapeake and
Ohio, as chairman, arrived here to-
day for a conference to discuss var-
ious important matters affecting-- the
railroads of the country. The com-
mittee will have the benefit of coun-
sel, legal representatives of the big
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railroads having been called in attend-
ance.

Contrary to reports the committeo
will not make the'new S-liour law the
chief feature of its discussions but
expects rather to formulate a general
program for the joint congressional
committee to investigate various
problems now affecting railway regu-
lation.

UK. ESTATE IXJII SOLDIERS
London, Sept. 20.?An estate of 12,-

000 acres oil which soldiers and sail-
ors can settle after the war has been
given to Scotland. The donor is the
Duke of Sutherland who owns large
tracts of tine land in Northern Scot-
land. It Is the first practical step in
the United Kingdom in a movement to
pro\ ide small farms for veterans of the
great war. Tl\e estate is situated to the
west of the river Naver in the county
of Sutherland in the extreme north oi

Scotland.
In making the announcement the

Duke said that there would be abso-
lute conveyance to the state, he re-
serving lo himself and his successors
only certain fishing rights on lochs
and livers. A provision is that tliu
land is to be settled by soldiers anil
sailors who have been on foreign ser-
vice, have enlisted voluntarily and
have good recoVds.

LIGHTHOUSES EXTINGUISHED
Athens, Sept. 20?Three of the prin-

cipal Greek lighthouses?those of
Paros. Scopelos and Othonai?have
been extinguished by the Greek gov-
ernment, for lack of petroleum to

continue them, and the government
lias notified shippers that no regular-
ity in the working of the remaining
lighthouses on the Greek coast can bo '
assured.
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